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Summary of argumentSummary of argument
Childhood cancer caused by human internal exposure to Childhood cancer caused by human internal exposure to 
novel mannovel man--made radioactive isotopes e.g. Srmade radioactive isotopes e.g. Sr--90, Pu90, Pu--239239

Error in ICRP risk model due to averaging of doses over Error in ICRP risk model due to averaging of doses over 
large tissue masseslarge tissue masses

Nuclear site (Nuclear site (e.g.Sellafielde.g.Sellafield, La Hague, , La Hague, DounreayDounreay) ) 
leukemialeukemia clusters require error in ICRP model of 300clusters require error in ICRP model of 300--
1000 fold.1000 fold.

Increases in infant Increases in infant leukemialeukemia after Chernobyl after Chernobyl 
demonstrate error of 100demonstrate error of 100--1000 in ICRP risk models.1000 in ICRP risk models.

Serious consequences for children and adults living near Serious consequences for children and adults living near 
Irish Sea, or other radioactive contamination.Irish Sea, or other radioactive contamination.

Confirmed by research in  England, Wales and ScotlandConfirmed by research in  England, Wales and Scotland



••The existing radiation risk model is that of the International CThe existing radiation risk model is that of the International Commission on ommission on 

Radiological Protection, ICRP. It is the basis for all legislatiRadiological Protection, ICRP. It is the basis for all legislation in the area of on in the area of 

radiation risk. For internal radioactive exposures it seriously radiation risk. For internal radioactive exposures it seriously flawed.flawed.

This is because:This is because:

The units, absorbed dose, energy per unit mass are unable to adeThe units, absorbed dose, energy per unit mass are unable to adequately quately 

represent the key risk which is ionisation density at the cell lrepresent the key risk which is ionisation density at the cell level. Thus absorbed evel. Thus absorbed 

dose does not distinguish between warming oneself in front of a dose does not distinguish between warming oneself in front of a fire and eating a fire and eating a 

hot coal.hot coal.

The risk of cancer and genetic illness following exposure is basThe risk of cancer and genetic illness following exposure is based on the yield of ed on the yield of 

cancer in the Japanese population exposed to gamma radiation frocancer in the Japanese population exposed to gamma radiation from the Atomic m the Atomic 

Bomb in 1945. The doses were very large acute and external (deliBomb in 1945. The doses were very large acute and external (delivered from vered from 

outside the body) They were therefore the same in every cell. Fooutside the body) They were therefore the same in every cell. For the lowest r the lowest 

exposures quantifiable, the doses were about 100mSv, or 100 timeexposures quantifiable, the doses were about 100mSv, or 100 times external s external 

annual natural background in the UK.annual natural background in the UK.

In contrast, internal doses to the cell from the decay of a singIn contrast, internal doses to the cell from the decay of a single le respirablerespirable

Plutonium Oxide particle of 1 micron diameter, Plutonium Oxide particle of 1 micron diameter, translocatedtranslocated from the lung to the from the lung to the 

lymphatic system is enormously high, many cells being killed andlymphatic system is enormously high, many cells being killed and many cells many cells 

receiving doses of many hundreds of receiving doses of many hundreds of milliSievertmilliSievert. The dose from such a decay, . The dose from such a decay, 

as assessed by the ICRP model, is as assessed by the ICRP model, is vanishinglyvanishingly small, since the tissue mass into small, since the tissue mass into 

which it is averaged, is very large. This is also true for the owhich it is averaged, is very large. This is also true for the other common ther common 

environmental particle, Uranium Oxide. Both environmental particle, Uranium Oxide. Both PuPu and U bind preferentially to DNAand U bind preferentially to DNA



Local doses from Local doses from 

Plutonium ParticlesPlutonium Particles



Childhood leukemia particularly in the 0-4 age group has been 

increasing since 1910. The only known cause is exposure to ionizing 

radiation. This has been well established, both by A-Bomb studies and 

by obstetric X-ray studies (Alice Stewart). Stewart et al. established a 

40% increase in children exposed in utero to 10mSv of external X-rays. 

The graph above shows death rate per million population 0-14 (line) and 

world production of Radium (grams). It is my hypothesis that the major 

cause of childhood cancer and the increase in adult cancer in the last 

50 years is internal exposure to man-made or augmented radioactive 

substances; high local cell doses from particles or DNA-seeking multiple 

decay isotopes mainly inhaled and initially translocated to lymphatics.



Unequivocal proof of the existence of an error of upwards of 300Unequivocal proof of the existence of an error of upwards of 300--fold in the fold in the 

ICRP model for internal exposures was afforded by the increase rICRP model for internal exposures was afforded by the increase reported in eported in 

infant infant leukemialeukemia in five countries in the exposed in in five countries in the exposed in uteroutero cohort.cohort.



Infant Infant leukemialeukemia in the in the 
Chernobyl in Chernobyl in uteroutero cohort cohort 
was reported increased was reported increased 
in Greece, Germany, in Greece, Germany, 
Scotland, Wales, Scotland, Wales, 
Belarus, and the USA.Belarus, and the USA.

Comparison of the Comparison of the 
doses, which were doses, which were 
accurately estimated, accurately estimated, 
and the observed yield and the observed yield 
compared with the compared with the 
expected yield based on expected yield based on 
the ICRP model showed the ICRP model showed 
a a mismis--match of between match of between 
100 and 1000100 and 1000--fold.fold.

This would suggest the This would suggest the 
SellafieldSellafield and other and other 
nuclear site nuclear site leukemialeukemia
clusters are causally clusters are causally 
related related 



Whole body Caesium trends in England and WalesWhole body Caesium trends in England and Wales





SellafieldSellafield



The The SellafieldSellafield ControversyControversy

SellafieldSellafield, formerly , formerly WindscaleWindscale, and the site of a serious nuclear accident in 1957, is , and the site of a serious nuclear accident in 1957, is 
the largest nuclear reprocessing plant in the world and has emitthe largest nuclear reprocessing plant in the world and has emitted over 120PBq of ted over 120PBq of 
b and 1.5PBq of a isotopes to the Irish Sea between 1952 and 199b and 1.5PBq of a isotopes to the Irish Sea between 1952 and 1995. On an specific 5. On an specific 
area basis this is ten times more than the total weapons falloutarea basis this is ten times more than the total weapons fallout contribution of bcontribution of b--
and 350 times more aand 350 times more a-- to the Irish Sea.to the Irish Sea.

A tenA ten--fold excess of childhood fold excess of childhood leukemialeukemia and nonand non--Hodgkin lymphoma was Hodgkin lymphoma was 
identified by Yorkshire TV in 1982 in children 0identified by Yorkshire TV in 1982 in children 0--4 living nearby (4 living nearby (SeascaleSeascale and and 
coastal villages) and confirmed by independent epidemiological acoastal villages) and confirmed by independent epidemiological analysis.nalysis.

An independent enquiry chaired by Sir Douglas Black in 1983 concAn independent enquiry chaired by Sir Douglas Black in 1983 concluded that on luded that on 
the basis of the current (ICRP) radiation risk model, based on tthe basis of the current (ICRP) radiation risk model, based on the he leukemialeukemia yield of yield of 
the Hiroshima bomb, the doses to the children were too small by the Hiroshima bomb, the doses to the children were too small by a factor of 300 a factor of 300 
times to explain the cluster.times to explain the cluster.

Soon after this, similar clusters were discovered near all the mSoon after this, similar clusters were discovered near all the major reprocessing ajor reprocessing 
sites in Europe i.e. also at sites in Europe i.e. also at DounreayDounreay and La Hague. Both release radioisotopes to and La Hague. Both release radioisotopes to 
the sea. All required error factors of >300.the sea. All required error factors of >300.

Nevertheless, the authorities continue to refuse to accept that Nevertheless, the authorities continue to refuse to accept that there is causality. This there is causality. This 
would require that the ICRP risk model is be faulty for internalwould require that the ICRP risk model is be faulty for internal exposure by such exposure by such 
factors (in excess of 300factors (in excess of 300--fold). However, no other plausible explanation is fold). However, no other plausible explanation is 
available. available. 



Necessary errors in ICRP model for explanation of nuclear Necessary errors in ICRP model for explanation of nuclear 

site clusters of childhood site clusters of childhood leukemialeukemia (from ECRR 2003)(from ECRR 2003)



SellafieldSellafield and the Irish Seaand the Irish Sea

The Irish Sea has restricted and local 

circulation and is effectively closed at 

the north entrance.  Insoluble material 

discharged from the Sellafield pipeline 

becomes attached to sediment and 

then is redistributed by tidal currents 

and concentrates in coastal areas 

where the tidal energy is low. This 

results in  three areas of 

concentration:

•The coastal areas of Cumbria (e.g. 

Seascale and coastal villages

•The North Wales Coast (e.g. the 

Menai Strait, Carnarfon and Bangor)

•North East Ireland (e.g. Dundalk and 

Carlingford Bay



Plutonium and Caesium and other isotopes attach to fine mud in bPlutonium and Caesium and other isotopes attach to fine mud in bays ays 

and estuaries. This is and estuaries. This is CarlingfordCarlingford, in County Louth photographed at , in County Louth photographed at 

halfhalf--tide. tide. SellafieldSellafield isotopes are found here by the Irish Radiological isotopes are found here by the Irish Radiological 

Protection Institute (IRPI). Data from local GP Andy MacDonald Protection Institute (IRPI). Data from local GP Andy MacDonald 

analysed by Green Audit in 1998 showed a 4.6analysed by Green Audit in 1998 showed a 4.6--fold excess of child fold excess of child 

leukemialeukemia in the period 1965in the period 1965--85. Ireland had no national cancer registry 85. Ireland had no national cancer registry 

until 1994. until 1994. 



2000 Green Audit Wales Cancer Registry Data Study2000 Green Audit Wales Cancer Registry Data Study

From 1997From 1997--2000 Green Audit was funded by the Irish State to carry out rese2000 Green Audit was funded by the Irish State to carry out research on arch on 
cancer incidence in the small areas of Wales using data for 1974cancer incidence in the small areas of Wales using data for 1974--1989 obtained from 1989 obtained from 
Wales Cancer Registry, an organisation of the UK government WelsWales Cancer Registry, an organisation of the UK government Welsh Office. The h Office. The 
purpose of the study was to examine the possibility that there wpurpose of the study was to examine the possibility that there was an effect on as an effect on 
cancer relating to living near contaminated areas of the Irish Scancer relating to living near contaminated areas of the Irish Sea Coast.ea Coast.

The results of this study showed a significant and alarming sea The results of this study showed a significant and alarming sea coast effect on cancer coast effect on cancer 
and and leukemialeukemia in adults and children, increasing over the period.in adults and children, increasing over the period.

Wales Cancer Registry had already drawn attention to the existenWales Cancer Registry had already drawn attention to the existence of high levels of ce of high levels of 
cancer and cancer and leukemialeukemia in children in Wales in a 1994 publication. However, in children in Wales in a 1994 publication. However, 
immediately following the release to Green Audit of the immediately following the release to Green Audit of the datafilesdatafiles, in 1996,  Wales , in 1996,  Wales 
Cancer Registry was dissolved and its personnel dispersed. The fCancer Registry was dissolved and its personnel dispersed. The files were removed iles were removed 
from the mainframe computer. A new organisation, The Wales Cancefrom the mainframe computer. A new organisation, The Wales Cancer Intelligence r Intelligence 
and Surveillance Unit (WCISU), took over cancer registration 18 and Surveillance Unit (WCISU), took over cancer registration 18 months after the months after the 
closure of WCR and immediately published data which differed froclosure of WCR and immediately published data which differed from the WCR data m the WCR data 
by the removal of 18% of the children with cancer from the filesby the removal of 18% of the children with cancer from the files..

Despite refusing to account for this, WCISU maintain that there Despite refusing to account for this, WCISU maintain that there are no problems with are no problems with 
child child leukemialeukemia in Wales, and in this are backed up by the Committee on Medicalin Wales, and in this are backed up by the Committee on Medical
Aspects of Radiation in the Environment, Chair Bryn Bridges. COMAspects of Radiation in the Environment, Chair Bryn Bridges. COMARE was set up ARE was set up 
following the Black enquiry into the following the Black enquiry into the SellafieldSellafield child child leukemiasleukemias and has consistently and has consistently 
denied the causal link of childhood denied the causal link of childhood leukemialeukemia with nuclear pollution.with nuclear pollution.

Perception that COMARE were too close to the nuclear industry waPerception that COMARE were too close to the nuclear industry was the reason that s the reason that 
the UK Environment Minister the UK Environment Minister MichealMicheal MeacherMeacher set up the new Committee examining set up the new Committee examining 
Radiation Risk from Internal Emitters (CERRIE) in July 2001. TheRadiation Risk from Internal Emitters (CERRIE) in July 2001. The remit of CERRIE remit of CERRIE 
was specifically to examine the health effects of internal radiawas specifically to examine the health effects of internal radiation exposure. This tion exposure. This 
body, of which I was a member, reported in 2004 in two separate body, of which I was a member, reported in 2004 in two separate reports. reports. 



Methods EmployedMethods Employed

The numbers of cancer cases for all types 

of cancer and leukemia separately by sex 

and age and year diagnosed in each of the 

small areas of residence (AORs) were 

compared with expected numbers based 

on census populations for 1981. AORs

were grouped into bands by distance from 

the Irish Sea. Risk was expressed as RR= 

Obs/Exp for each band and trends were 

examined over time and by distance. In 

addition multiple logarithmic regression 

was used to examine other covariates 

including, rainfall, plutonium in soil, 

plutonium/ salt in air, disadvantagement

(both Carstairs and Welsh Office Indices) 

and Social Class. Coastal Towns were 

compared with inland towns, north with 

south, and both with South and all Wales



Results for Adults: Wales 1974Results for Adults: Wales 1974--8989

This shows results for all 

malignancy all adults 1974-89. The 

details for the AOR bands are given 

in the table above. Top right is a 

bubble plot of the individual RRs, 

radius weighted for expectation by 

distance from the sea. Bottom right 

shows a LOESS plot of the risks in 

the AOR bands. Note the sharp 

increase in risk in the 1km strip. 

This is a common feature of the 

results for adults and children.



The sea coast effect was seen in most of the main cancer The sea coast effect was seen in most of the main cancer 

sites in adults and was much greater in childrensites in adults and was much greater in children

The graph shows an The graph shows an 
exponential fit to data points exponential fit to data points 
for RR in the AOR bands for all for RR in the AOR bands for all 
malignancy, malignancy, leukemialeukemia, female , female 
breast cancer, lung and colon breast cancer, lung and colon 
cancer in cancer in adults.adults. For all of For all of 
these the regression of these the regression of 
SEADIST (distance from the SEADIST (distance from the 
sea) on sea) on log(RRlog(RR) was ) was 
statistically significant at statistically significant at 
p<0.05 level.p<0.05 level.

The effect was driven by high The effect was driven by high 
risks in towns on the North risks in towns on the North 
Wales coast near known areas Wales coast near known areas 
of radioactive pollution in the of radioactive pollution in the 
intertidalintertidal sediment.sediment.



Childhood cancer 0Childhood cancer 0--4 in Wales 19744 in Wales 1974--89 (circles and line) 89 (circles and line) 

and 1984and 1984--88 (red) by distance from Irish Sea88 (red) by distance from Irish Sea



Childhood cancer in Wales 1974Childhood cancer in Wales 1974--89: some results 89: some results 

Top left: RR childhood cancer 0-4 

1984-88 in distance bands.

Top right: RR brain tumours in 

coastal vs. inland towns

Bottom right: RR brain tumours in 

0-4, 0-9 and 0-14



These results for children were disputed by the Welsh Office andThese results for children were disputed by the Welsh Office and COMARE in COMARE in 

1998 on the basis that the files received by Green Audit from Wa1998 on the basis that the files received by Green Audit from Wales Cancer les Cancer 

Registry were inaccurate. The data had been removed from the maiRegistry were inaccurate. The data had been removed from the mainframe nframe 

system and the new WCISU reported that there were no increases isystem and the new WCISU reported that there were no increases in child n child 

cancer in North Wales. By 2003 WCISU claimed that the child cancer in North Wales. By 2003 WCISU claimed that the child leukemialeukemia SRR in SRR in 

North Wales was 1.00. However, even in the data supplied by WCISNorth Wales was 1.00. However, even in the data supplied by WCISU to U to 

COMARE in 2000 there were clusters of cases in the coastal townsCOMARE in 2000 there were clusters of cases in the coastal towns close to the close to the 

contaminated north coast. WCISU refused to release data backing contaminated north coast. WCISU refused to release data backing up their up their 

claim that there was no problem. The situation changed dramaticaclaim that there was no problem. The situation changed dramatically in 2004 lly in 2004 

when the Welsh TV Channel S4C carried out research on the groundwhen the Welsh TV Channel S4C carried out research on the ground and and 

located the children with located the children with leukemialeukemia and brain tumours near the contaminated and brain tumours near the contaminated 

MenaiMenai Strait near the towns of  Bangor, Strait near the towns of  Bangor, CarnarfonCarnarfon where the earlier data had where the earlier data had 

also suggested a problem (see below)also suggested a problem (see below)



HTV: Y HTV: Y BydByd arar BedwarBedwar, Feb 10, 2004, Feb 10, 2004

CansyrsCansyrs Plant (Plant (childhood cancer)childhood cancer)

TweliTweli Griffiths, Linda Parry, Chris BusbyGriffiths, Linda Parry, Chris Busby

The discoveries by HTV define the existence of a childhood The discoveries by HTV define the existence of a childhood 

leukemialeukemia and brain tumour cluster in the and brain tumour cluster in the MenaiMenai Strait coastal area of Strait coastal area of 

north Wales, more serious and more statistically significant thanorth Wales, more serious and more statistically significant than the n the 

SeascaleSeascale ((SellafieldSellafield) cluster discovered by Yorkshire TV in 1983.) cluster discovered by Yorkshire TV in 1983.

From 2000From 2000--2003, 212003, 21--fold excess child leukaemia in Caernarfon fold excess child leukaemia in Caernarfon 

ages 0ages 0--4; (3 cases, 0.1 expected, p = 0.0000) and 6 leukaemia 4; (3 cases, 0.1 expected, p = 0.0000) and 6 leukaemia 

cases in the 34 wards adjacent the contaminated cases in the 34 wards adjacent the contaminated MenaiMenai Strait, RR = Strait, RR = 

7.8 (p = 0.0005)7.8 (p = 0.0005)

From 1996From 1996--2003, 182003, 18--fold excess brain and spinal tumour rate in fold excess brain and spinal tumour rate in 

ages 0ages 0--14 in Caernarfon (5 cases; p = 0.0000) and 9 cases in the 34 14 in Caernarfon (5 cases; p = 0.0000) and 9 cases in the 34 

MenaiMenai wards (RR=5.4, p = 0.0004)wards (RR=5.4, p = 0.0004)



Brain Brain neuroblastomaneuroblastomaCaernarfonCaernarfon4402029898ffAmyAmy

BrainBrainCaernarfonCaernarfon8896968888mmLee Lee tomostomos

BrainBrainCaernarfon Caernarfon 6601018484ffRuthRuth

BrainBrainCricciethCriccieth2291918989mmRyanRyan

BrainBrainAberdaronAberdaron3303030000ffChelseaChelsea

ALLALLLlanllechidLlanllechid131302028989mmCemlynCemlyn

ALLALLDeiniolenDeiniolen4402029898mmRhysRhys

ALLALLTreaddurTreaddur (A)(A)111102029090mmMaxMax

OvaryOvaryLlangefniLlangefni (A)(A)121299998787ffLlinosLlinos

ALLALLCricciethCriccieth8898989090mmGarethGareth

ALLALLCaernarfonCaernarfon4403039999mmAledAled

BrainBrainBeaumarisBeaumaris (A)(A)1199999898ffCantreyCantrey

BrainBrainGaerwenGaerwen (A) (A) 141401018585mmDanielDaniel

AMLAMLAmlwchAmlwch (A)(A)4499999595mmLukeLuke

ALLALLCricciethCriccieth121299998787ffRheinalRheinal

HodgkinsHodgkins LymLym..LlandegfanLlandegfan (A)(A)141401018787ffSarahSarah

ALLALLCaernarfonCaernarfon2200009898ffLowriLowri

BrainBrainValley (A)Valley (A)141402028888mmLeeLee

RetinoblastomaRetinoblastomaCaernarfonCaernarfon3303039999ffKatieKatie

BrainBrainMenaiMenai Br (A)Br (A)151503038787ffChloeChloe

ALLALLCaernarfon, Caernarfon, WaunfawrWaunfawr3302029999mmRobertRobert

NHLNHLAmlwchAmlwch (A)(A)131303039090mmAlexAlex

BrainBrainBermoBermo ((TywynTywyn))3393939090ffYazieYazie

ALLALLBeaumarisBeaumaris (A)(A)1100009999mmTerryTerry

HodgkinsHodgkins LymLym..BoddfforddBoddffordd (A)(A)151502028686mmMarkMark

ALLALLLlanfairPGLlanfairPG (A)(A)2203030000ffKiaraKiara

CancerCancerAreaArea

A = AngleseyA = Anglesey
Age at Age at 

diagdiag
DiagnosDiagnos

eded
BornBornsexsex

NameName



ExplanationExplanation

Sea to land transfer of plutonium etc and inhalation of particulSea to land transfer of plutonium etc and inhalation of particulates is ates is 

enhanced near areas of contaminated enhanced near areas of contaminated intertidalintertidal sediment.sediment.



The painting by a Welsh artist, Steven Jones, and is of two littThe painting by a Welsh artist, Steven Jones, and is of two little girls in the sea le girls in the sea 

on the on the MenaiMenai. Top right: Plutonium in . Top right: Plutonium in childrenschildrens’’ teeth by distance from teeth by distance from 

SellafieldSellafield (log scale). Bottom: hot particle in  edible mussel, CR39 track(log scale). Bottom: hot particle in  edible mussel, CR39 tracks.s.



Penetration of Plutonium inland 

follows penetration of sea derived 

particles, mainly sodium chloride.

In USA the map opposite shows this 

(Junge 1963). Below, concentration 

of Pu-239 in sheep faeces across UK 

on West East transect from 

Sellafield. Bottom right, the formation 

of the ejected particle from seaspray.





Supporting evidenceSupporting evidence

Green Audit has found the sea coast effect on adult cancer in smGreen Audit has found the sea coast effect on adult cancer in small all 
area incidence studies in Ireland using National data 1994area incidence studies in Ireland using National data 1994--9696

Green Audit/STAD questionnaire study in Green Audit/STAD questionnaire study in CarlingfordCarlingford and Dundalk and Dundalk 
showed that the effect on adult cancer shows highest trend in thshowed that the effect on adult cancer shows highest trend in the e 
100m strip close to the contaminated mud.100m strip close to the contaminated mud.

Green Audit has found a sea coast effect near two nuclear sites Green Audit has found a sea coast effect near two nuclear sites in in 
the UK discharging to the sea, the UK discharging to the sea, HinkleyHinkley Point in Somerset and Point in Somerset and 
BradwellBradwell in Essex.in Essex.

A study by the University of Lancaster in 1988 found a sea coastA study by the University of Lancaster in 1988 found a sea coast
effect on effect on leukemialeukemia in Lancashire (in Lancashire (SellafieldSellafield contamination)contamination)

A study by University College Dublin found a modest sea coast A study by University College Dublin found a modest sea coast 
effect on child effect on child leukemialeukemia in 1983in 1983--86 data on the east coast of Ireland.86 data on the east coast of Ireland.

A study by Cartwright A study by Cartwright et alet al showed excess child showed excess child leukemialeukemia in wards in wards 
near estuaries in England and Wales in 1990.near estuaries in England and Wales in 1990.

The The DounreayDounreay enquiry heard from the Scottish ISD that South West enquiry heard from the Scottish ISD that South West 
Scotland had the highest child Scotland had the highest child leukemialeukemia rates.rates.



Child Child leukemialeukemia 00--4 in Dumfries and Galloway, 4 in Dumfries and Galloway, 

ScotlandScotland

In 2005 the Freedom of Information Act became law in the UKIn 2005 the Freedom of Information Act became law in the UK

I suggested to the Green MSP for this area of South West ScotlanI suggested to the Green MSP for this area of South West Scotland, d, 
Chris Balance, that he apply for child Chris Balance, that he apply for child leukemialeukemia data by ward from data by ward from 
the Scottish Cancer registry so I could analyse it to see if thethe Scottish Cancer registry so I could analyse it to see if the effects effects 
of the of the SellafieldSellafield contamination and the DU contamination from the contamination and the DU contamination from the 
DundrennanDundrennan range were apparent on the coast.range were apparent on the coast.

When the cancer registry refused the data on confidentiality groWhen the cancer registry refused the data on confidentiality grounds  unds  
Balance applied to the Balance applied to the FoIFoI commissioner for the datacommissioner for the data

The Scottish The Scottish FoIFoI commission ordered the data to be released.commission ordered the data to be released.

The Cancer Registry refused and appealed to the Court of SessionThe Cancer Registry refused and appealed to the Court of Sessions, s, 
the  Scottish Appeal Court in Edinburgh. They upheld the the  Scottish Appeal Court in Edinburgh. They upheld the FoIFoI
commissioner and again ordered the data released.commissioner and again ordered the data released.

The cancer registry again refused and appealed to the House of The cancer registry again refused and appealed to the House of 
Lords in London; the British government sent a representative whLords in London; the British government sent a representative who o 
bullied the Lords into overthrowing the two previous decisions. bullied the Lords into overthrowing the two previous decisions. The The 
data remain secret. The cases cost the taxpayer more than data remain secret. The cases cost the taxpayer more than ££1M1M



Meanwhile the Scottish Cancer Registry conducted their own studyMeanwhile the Scottish Cancer Registry conducted their own study, , 

published in published in Occupational and Environmental MedicineOccupational and Environmental Medicine

Their study split the area into three bands, by increasing distaTheir study split the area into three bands, by increasing distance nce 
from the sea. Examination of all child from the sea. Examination of all child leukemiasleukemias 19741974--2003 showed 2003 showed 
no consistent trend by distance from the sea and the authors no consistent trend by distance from the sea and the authors 
concluded that their was no effect of the radioactive contaminatconcluded that their was no effect of the radioactive contaminationion

However the argument was seriously flawed since Chernobyl However the argument was seriously flawed since Chernobyl 
occurred in the middle of their study period. The Chernobyl radioccurred in the middle of their study period. The Chernobyl radiation ation 
fell inland in the hills, the most distant band from the sea andfell inland in the hills, the most distant band from the sea and this this 
biased the analysis since the highest levels of child biased the analysis since the highest levels of child leukemialeukemia were were 
in this area following the Chernobyl radiation.in this area following the Chernobyl radiation.

I obtained the data for the 3 years after Chernobyl from the autI obtained the data for the 3 years after Chernobyl from the authors hors 
and reanalysed the child and reanalysed the child leukemiasleukemias in the area with these 3 in the area with these 3 yeasryeasr
taken out. The sea coast effect immediately became apparent. taken out. The sea coast effect immediately became apparent. 

I published the analysis in the same journal I published the analysis in the same journal OccOcc. . EnvEnv. Med. Med. earlier . earlier 
this year.this year.

Without availability of small area data it is difficult to see iWithout availability of small area data it is difficult to see if f 
contamination has any effect. The cancer registries should be thcontamination has any effect. The cancer registries should be the e 
target of public campaigns for data access.target of public campaigns for data access.



Breast cancer mortality in wards near contaminated mud Breast cancer mortality in wards near contaminated mud 

near near BradwellBradwell NPP, Essex, UKNPP, Essex, UK



Results of STAD/ Green Audit questionnaire study in Results of STAD/ Green Audit questionnaire study in CarlingfordCarlingford and and 

GreenoreGreenore, Ireland, 2000;, Ireland, 2000;

red dots are cancer cases; blue region is contaminated mud.red dots are cancer cases; blue region is contaminated mud.



Evidence from Evidence from HinkleyHinkley Point, Somerset, 2008Point, Somerset, 2008



HinkleyHinkley Point Nuclear Power Station Somerset, UK  Point Nuclear Power Station Somerset, UK  

situated on the coast upwind of Burnham on Seasituated on the coast upwind of Burnham on Sea

Radioactive material is 

discharged to the sea and 

accumulates in the 

intertidal sediment. In 

2001, Green Audit showed 

a 2-fold excess risk of 

breast cancer deaths in the 

town from 1996.  This was 

followed by a Green Audit 

designed door to door 

survey in 2002 which 

confirmed the excess and 

found a leukemia excess 

also. In 2007, Green Audit 

began looking at infant 

mortality in the area.



Infant mortality relative risk by ward distance from Infant mortality relative risk by ward distance from 

contaminated sediment near contaminated sediment near HinkleyHinkley Point; Point; 

exponential fit to dataexponential fit to data



Infant mortality risk trend in estuary wards near Infant mortality risk trend in estuary wards near HinkleyHinkley

Point (blue) compared with inland wards (red). 1993Point (blue) compared with inland wards (red). 1993--20052005

The effects is highly statistically significant and seems to The effects is highly statistically significant and seems to 

follow a peak in 1996follow a peak in 1996



ConclusionsConclusions
The increases in childhood leukemia and 

other childhood cancer are primarily caused 

be exposure to internal man-made 

radionuclides. 

The ICRP model used to underpin the 

operation of nuclear plants and discharges 

of radiation to the environment are flawed 

by more than two orders of magnitude.

This is arguable in terms of theory (high 

local dose etc.) and clear in epidemiological 

studies, specifically the Chernobyl Infants.

The current cancer epidemic in adults has 

the same principal cause. 

Coastal populations near fission-product 

and uranium contaminated sediment suffer 

excess risks of cancer and leukemia



What we are doing?What we are doing?

The CERRIE The CERRIE Minority ReportMinority Report was published by us on 7was published by us on 7thth

September 2004. September 2004. ISBN 0ISBN 0--95430819543081--11--55 and is available and is available 
from from www.greenaudit.orgwww.greenaudit.org or or www.llrc.orgwww.llrc.org

The report of the The report of the European Committee on Radiation Risk European Committee on Radiation Risk 
ISBN 1ISBN 1--897761897761--2424--44 was published on Jan 30was published on Jan 30thth 2003 2003 
and is available from and is available from www.euradcom.orgwww.euradcom.org

Further details of our research can be found on the Further details of our research can be found on the 
websites of the Low Level Radiation Campaign websites of the Low Level Radiation Campaign 
www.llrc.orgwww.llrc.org and Green Audit and Green Audit www.greenaudit.orgwww.greenaudit.org

Much of my research and my activities including all the Much of my research and my activities including all the 
Irish Sea Irish Sea SellafieldSellafield research can be found in my new research can be found in my new 
2007 book 2007 book Wolves of Water Wolves of Water available from Green Audit available from Green Audit 
((admin@greenaudit.orgadmin@greenaudit.org) and all booksellers) and all booksellers



The nuclear industry is conducting a war The nuclear industry is conducting a war 

against humanityagainst humanity–– Dr John Dr John GofmanGofman, 1981, 1981


